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NHS members lead annual “Seussabration”

Huntington – “I want to be an astronaut when I grow up, or a basketball player,” said one kindergartener after listening to Dr. Seuss’s classic book *Oh, The Places You’ll Go*. The students colored a worksheet and drew somewhere they would like to go or what they wanted to be.

The National Education Association’s Read Across America Day takes place annually on Dr. Seuss’s birthday. Both Chester Elementary and Littleville Elementary celebrated this nationwide reading project on March 2nd.

“I loved hearing the story and making the Cat in the Hat” said first grader Adam F. from Chester.

The Dana O. Webber Chapter of the National Honor Society at Gateway took on Dr. Seuss Day as a chapter service project. NHS members picked and read a Dr. Seuss book to their assigned class and created a craft activity that connected back to the book.

“Overall it went really well,” stated NHS President Diana Tereschuk, “A second grader gave me a hug which made my day.”
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Photo: First grader Everett R. shares his Dr. Seuss Day activity with photographer/writer Rachel LeBarron.